Zaneta Onasz opened the meeting with the reading of the Rotary Charge
President Ric McDonald

Welcomed all to the meeting
Confirmed that Kylie Brito and Stephen Anthony were now members of the club
And will be formally inducted when their club badges arrive.
The Board has decided at last week’s meeting that
No free meals for prospective members in future
The club will no longer present Gifts to Guest Speakers
Guest speakers will receive a laminated doubled sided certificate with information regarding the
Polio now campaign printed on the back, not only for the guest speakers,
but also, to allow the host on the night to highlight

Club Service /President Elect Julie Ninnis

Apologies 12
Gordon Smith still crook
Anita attending Badminton AGM
Murray still working
Tony work commitments

Next Week
Meeting of September 3
Guest Speaker Karen Slater “Free the Bears”
Attendance Naomi Green Michelle Kerr
Property Lloyd Dungey John Stockbridge Rob Pannell
Host John Rechichi

Team 3
Neville D DVauz Murray Thorpe Guenter Best Zaneta Onasz

Julie with the help of President Ric gave a demonstration
of quick and easy it was to erect the new club gazebo purchased for the Bring and Buy Markets
All team leaders will be emailed with detailed instructions

Reports

Membership
As of the beginning of the Rotary year club numbers were 37
This will increase by 2 when Kylie Brito and Stephen Anthony are inducted
And there is the possibility of two more as a result from the recent Business Networking session
There is a list of potential members who are on the email list from prior networking events
Is attending an event organised by the Rotary Club of Margaret River
And a national membership seminar will take place in Melbourne
with all districts in Australia represented

Urged all members to get involved with our long erm exchange student Noemie
She will be with us for 12 months and members can take Noemie
for just a couple of hours or a day
Members are reminded that persons over 18 require a Working with Children card
Noemie is presently staying with our outbound student
Georgia Marsh’s family
We need to find a host family for Noemie in December and is seeking help from the club
Noemie attends school in Harrisdale
And the only other requirement apart from the working with children’s card
Is she needs her own room?

Members are asked to attend the Polio now Movie fund raiser “Ride like a Girl”

Phil Cordery Short Term Exchange
District Committee has interviewed Hannah Horsley [daughter of Lorraine and Geoff]
From the Rotary Club of Canning
The Rotary Club of Canning is already sponsoring a short-term exchange student to Japan
And as they live close by in Canning Vale expressed an interest in being sponsored by another club
Hannah needs to get her papers signed off by the club and will attend
next week’s meeting with her parents
Hannah hopes to travel to Kansas USA February 2020
There are no costs to our club

Thanked all those who have contributed to the Interacts shoe box appeal
And further items are still required

Reminded us that Noemie will give her presentation to the club on September 10

Rotarian on the spot
My First Job
Had desires to be a nurse
Her Mum talked her out of it
Instead went to secretarial School
Got a job in Maddington where had to ride a bike from Huntingdale
After six months got a job in the city
An accident with a bus cuts that short
Now works full time in her present job

Lovely morning after a chilly Start
$1943

Raffle drawn by Stephen Anthony won by Clive [again!!]
Some of the fines
Birthday
Kylie
Tommy doesn’t like chicken
Clive no curry tonight
Julie and Manfred not knowing National cooking day
John S Patrick Julie and Kylie early starters at the bar
Phil
red shirt
Julie getting a proposal at bring and buy
Bring and buy photo on FB last week’s team looking cold all fined
All dog owners fined
Grant being able to purchase tickets
Guenter wearing his summer outfit and for doing business in the car park
Simon welcome back
Rob grumble talker with Ric
Stephen best dressed
Rob and Simon despite their vocations couldn’t put up the club pull up banner
Secret hand shaker all those who didn’t greet Stephen
Michelle showing her cooking skills on FB
John S Golfer fine
julie FB poll indicating how dirty her mind was
Naomi an evening with Hugh Jackman
Nancy FB post on the benefits of Beetroot

Due to our guest speakers unable to attend
Naomi and Michelle ran a Who Am I presentation
Members were asked to identify celebrities when they were young
Out of a possible 27
Ric scored 17
Julie 15
John s and Jodie 14
All were rewarded with some chocolates

Other news
From the Rotary Club of Palm Beach newsletter

Teresa’s bottle cap collection is booming
PAST President Teresa Carlson’s collection of plastic bottle tops
— for recycling into prosthetic hands for Third World children
has blown her early ambitions out of the water,
she told last Wednesday’s Palm Beach Rotary Club meeting.
She is collecting the bottle tops from Kwinana, Willetton, Cockburn and Gosnells
and a trucking company is taking them — free of charge —
to Envision Employment Services in the Eastern states for recycling.

Victoria-based Envision gives work and training to long-term disadvantaged
job seekers and the products of their industry and the products of their industry are given away to
communities and charities.
Willetton supplied her with half a pallet of the bottle tops the previous week,
she said, and she thanked Kevin Fahie for helping her collect them.
The bottle tops are processed by a group employing
long-term unemployed and disadvantaged people.
They grade the bottle tops into colours which are then processed
so, they resemble gravel or string.
From that point they are processed (three-D printed) into prostheses, Teresa said.
“Five hundred bottle tops make one prosthetic hand for a child in the third world,”
Two eastern states Rotary clubs are also collecting bottle tops
for the same purpose,
Teresa reported she would have another pallet ready to go in the coming week
Footnote…. Any members wishing to collect bottle tops there is a collection box at the back bar at
the Golf Club

